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.DEATH OF DRED SCOTT.
BY SAMBO.

Ve darkies be clad in the weeds of deep woe,
For Drcd Scott hab gone whar de good niggers go:
Old Juba and Suckey hab big tears iu der eyes,
And Pomp, Wash and Ci 9ar dor blubbers and

cries.

How mournful to tiuk, now the 'possums nm ripe,
Hat old uncle Dred, ~ith his axe, dog and pipe,
Will no more catch de 'pos6uui.no more hunt de

coon ;
But sleep on de hill in the light of the moon.

No more at the husking he shnck out de corn,

No more call de hog at the light's early dawu ;
No more sing de corn song as he go to he wife;

k. r,nna to h* Inner <rone. from do ills of dis
life.

De buckraman Court, him no status bab gibbeu,
So he take out a 'peal to the Chancery ob Hebben;
He tink dar dey gib him fat 'possum and gouber,
And 'low him to play on the banjo, "Old Juber."*

But de peal ho come up, when Saint Peter insist,
Dat for want of good 'scuritiesf de peal be dismissed.
"Who am de 'scuritics?" Uncle Dred answer

freely.
"Gum up de case.dey am Giddings and Greedy."
So dey dar decree dat de 'scurities be dribbcn,
'Tudder side ob de Gulf, 'wixt he hot place and

Hebben,
Dar eber to stay wid the Goths and the Vandals,
And Drc! should remain for to brush de Saints

sandals.

*Vou Josh! band ober dat Banjo and let dis

nigger hit her a few solumcully licks in 'membranceof old Uncle Dred..Sambo.
fThe niggers John Doe and Richard Roe.the

common law pledges to prosecute.

WAX FIGURES vs. SHAKESPEARE.
A showman, named Ward, recently ad-;

dressed the Cleveland Plaindealer quite an

original and forcible essay on the superiority
of an exhibition of wax figures over the

performance of Shakespeare's plays. Here
it is:

I'm travellin with a tent which is better
nor hirin halls. My show consists of a serious

of wax works, a panetamy called a Grand
Movin Diarea of the War in the Crymear,
nomio songs and the Cangaroo, which last

u

little cuss continues to conduct himself in
the most outrageous style. I started out

with the idea of making my show a grate
Moral Entertainment, but i'm compelled to

sware so much at that air infernal Cangeroo
that i'm fraid this desine will be flustrated
to sum extent. And while speakio of moralityremines me that sum folks turn up their
noses at shows like mine, sayin they is low
and not to be patronized by people of high
degree. Sure I maintain that this is unfernalnonsense. I maintain that wax figures
is more elevation than all the plays ever

wroten. Take Shakespeer for instance..

People think he's grate things, but I contendhe is quite the reverse to the contrary.
What sort of sense is thare to King Leer
who goes round cussin his darters, cbawin
hay and throwing straws at folk, and larfin
like a silly old koot and makin a ass of himself

ginerally ? Thare's Mrs Macbeth, she
is a nice kind of a wooman to have ain't she
a puttin old .Mac, her husband, up to slayingDuncan with a cheese knife, while he is
payin a friendly visit to their house. 0 it's

highly morality i spose, when she larfs wildly
and sez <>gin me the daggers.i'le let his

bowels out," or words to that effeck.i say
this is all strickly proper, i spoze? That
tTack Fawlstaf is likewise a immoral old cuss

take him how ye may; and Himlit is as crazy
as a loon. Thare's Richurd Third.people
think he is grate things, but i look upon him
in the lite of a monster. He kills everybody
he takes a noshun to in cold blood, and then

goes to sleep in his tent. Bimeby he wakes

up and yells for a boss, so he can go orf and
kill sum' more people If he is not a fit

specimen for the gallies then i should like
to know ware yu find um. Thare's l£rgo
who is more ornery nor pizun. See how
1 ^ ' *. 1 A-J ih«i L'/.]>lm wAcrvanfnrKla
snarneiui ne ireateu mm uiguijr icoptmn-v

injum gentleman Mr. Otheller, makin him
for to bealieve his wife was tu th'ok with
Casheo. Obsarve how Iergo got Casheo
drunk as a biied owl on corn whiskey in orderto carry out his sneakin desines. See
how he works Mister Otheller's feeling up
so that he goze and makes poor Desdemony
swaller a piller which causes her deth. But
i must stop. At sum future tim i shall continue

my remarks on thedrammer, in which
i show the vast superiority of wax figgers,
nnaix and other fixins in a interlectual piut
of view.

A Hard Story..There is a doctor in the
northwestern part of this consolidated city,
who is especially remarkable for being, a9

women term it, "short and crusty." A week
or two since he was called to visit a patient
who was laboring under a severe attack of
cheap whiskey.

"Well, doctor, I'm down, you sec.completelyfloored.I've got the tremendous delirum,you know 1"
"Tremens, you fool; where'd you get

your rum ?" queried the doctor.
"All over in spots.broke out promiscu-1

ously, doctor!"
"Served you right. Where did you get

your rum ?"
"Father died of the same disease; took

him under the short ribs and carried him j
off bodily."

"Well, you've got to take something im- j
mediately."

"You're a trump, Doc.here, wife, I'll j
take a nip of old rye."

"Lie still, blockhead. Mrs. B., if your J
husband should get worse before I return,
njRi'nh T will in an hour. iu9t mvc him a
"J"V" 7 J O

lose of that trunk strap, may be that'll fetch ;
him to a sense of his folly."
The doctor sailed out grandly, and within

an hour sailed in again, and found his friend
of the "tremendous delirium" in a terrible ;

eonditiou, writhing and struggling with pain.
Ilis wife, a female of the plain but ignorant.
school, came up and laying her hand upon
the doctor's arm, said, "Doctor, I gave him
the strap as you directed."

"Did you thrash him well ?"
"Thrash him!" exclaimed the astonished j

woman: "no, I cut the strap into hash and
made him swallow it!"
"Oh Lord, doctor," roared the victim, "I j

swallowed the leather, but.but."
"But what 1"
"I swallowed the whole strap, but I'm

dashed if I could go the buckle."
The doctor administered two broad pills

and evaporated.
1,1,1

Singular Excuse..The Annapolis Gazettetells the followiug story of a citizen of
that place:

" A person better known for his wealth
than for his liberality, was requested to aid
in the erection of a chureh. The subscriptionbook wus placed in his hands. He look-

cd at it anxiously and earnestly, and handed
it hack with the astounding remark : No
sir ! I will not give anything; not half as

many people go to hell now as ought to

go.'"
A Logical Baggage Master..The

post of baggage master on railroad trains is
not an enviable one. There is ofteu a wide
difference between the Company's regulations
and the passenger's opinion of what articles,
and what amount of them, comes under the
denomination of baggage ; and this differj
ence of opinion frequently subjects the unluckyofficial of the trunks and band-box departmentto animated discussions with a

certain class of the travelling, public. We
heard lately an anecdote of "George," the
affable B. M. on Captain Cobb's traiu on the

Virginia and Tennessee road, which is too

good to be lost:
A passenger presented himself at a way

station on the road, with two trunks and a

saddle, for which he requested checks. The
i .- .nLoMrpfl the trunks,

nugget; iuneic« w

bat demanded the extra charge of twentyfivecents for the saddle. To this the passenger
demurred, and losing his temper, peremptorily
asked.

" Will you check my baggage, sir ?"
"Are you a horse ?" quietly asked George.
"What do you mean, sir?" exclaimed the

irate traveler.
"You claim to have this saddle checked

as baggage ?"
" Certainly.it is baggage," positively returned

the passenger.
" Well," said the impertuable George,

"by the compaoy's regulations nothing but

wearing apparel is admitted to be baggage ;
and if this saddle is your wearing apparel, of
course you must be |a horse ? Now, sir, just
allow me to strap it on your back, and it
shall go the end of the road without any ex

tra charge whatever."
The traveller paid his quarter, and offered
George his hat..Bristol News.

Power of Music..Some years ago a

tall gaunt, knock-kneed, red-headed, cross

eyed, lumix of a Hoosier, who was a hunter
of the classical Wabash, conceived the idea
of making a visit to the homo of his pro|
geniture to old Kaintuck He did so.rantI
ed round amongst the girls some, and was

{of course, from his native impudence and

unearthly ugliness, the observed of all ob
servers. One morning the whole neighborhood

wss astonished with the news that the
1 tt * 1 ' afro r on

ugly noosier naa eiupeu mm vim.

amiable, pood looking woman, wife of Mr.
B., and mother of half a dozen of little B's.
For two long years the disconsolate husband
mourned over his untoward bereavement ;
at the end of that period, however, to his
utter astonishment one day, in popped Mrs.

B., looking as bright and rosy as ever. Afterthe first joyful greeting was over, the injured
B., thus addressed his truant spouse :

Xaney, how could you take up with that
thar onairthly ugly Hoosier, and leave me

and the children all forlorn, as you did ?
Well Josh, said Xancy, that thair ugly

critter from Tndirany, was a little the best

whistler; I used to think you could whistle
some, but I never hcerd whistlin as Is whistlin,until I heard him which took my sense

clean away, and I follered him off on thatnccount.A short time ago, however, he caught
the measles, and they split his whistlin for
ever.the charm was broken, and so I concludedto ceme back to you; but 0 Josh I
that Hoosier was the awfullest whistler that
ever puckered !.PlacerviUc Index.

prcklrd Poll..We found this anecdote
going about without any 'credit' :

A certain young lady, who was famous for

making good pickled walnuts, and was very
fond of eating them, too, one season discoveredthat her jars were emptied before she
had fairly tasted her favorite pickle. She
called her servants to account, but each one

denied having meddied with the jars, and
the good lady determined, if possible, to

find out the thief. So she made another fine
lot of pickles, and placed them on the shelf
in the same store-room, keeping a daily watch
upon them. To her great surprise, she discoveredno other than her pet parrot to be
the pilferer of her pickle jars. She caught
him hooking out the walnuts with his crook
ed beak, and iu her anger, she dashed upon
him a pitcher of hot water, which she
chanced to have in her band.

Poor Poll was in sad plight, both in suffering
and appearance; his bright feathers all

fell out, aud he was long in this naked condition; nursed by the pity of his forgiving
mistress. Duriog this period of probation,
a venerable friend of the lady, who was quite
bald, one day came to visit her. Poll wad
died quietly into the parlor, and climbing
upon the back of the old gentleman's chair,
seemed for some time to be intently examininghis bald head; then, growing bolder,
be got upon his shoulder, and with his beak
upon the bald spot, cried :

'So!.so! you've been at the pickled walnuts,too, have you ?'

flta?* Love is ingenious in reasons, or at

least in pretexts. Sometimes they are very
flimsy ones. Every body remembers the
young lady whoassigned as a reason for gettingmarried, that she thought a wedding
in the family would "amuse the children."
Here is another little humbug equally as

precious.
" Bridget," said a young lady to her servant,Bridget Conlcy, "who was that you

was takiug with so long at the gate, last
night?" i

" Sure, no one but me eldest brother,
ma'am," replied rsnaget, witu a nuseu

cheek. i

" Your brother; I didn't know you had a

brother! what is his name?" :

"Barney Octoolain, raa'am." I

"Indeed ! how comes it that his name is i

not the same as yours?" I
" Troth, ma'am," replied Bridget, "he

has been married once." ; i

j&o?* At a public dinner, a man, while re-

latiug something to the company about two J1
Chinese women, said."I declare they were ;<
the ugliest women I have seen anywhere." j'
There happening to be two maiden ladies J'
present of no remarkable beauty, the speaker
who was a little misty, began to think he
had made a mess of it, and that they would \'
imagine he was allud'ig to them ; so, to put 1

matters straight, as he thought, he added,
"the present company excepted." Itoars of
laughter ensued, and, in a few minutes, both
speaker and ladies had vanished.

One of the Directions..A letter pass-
ed through the Rappahannock, Virginia, post i

office the other day, addressed to a person <

"out West," with the title, "Attorney at

Law, and tlic very devil ai BluffI" 11

^farmer's §epartatent.|j
From the Cotton Planter and Soil.

BENEFITS OF WINTER PLOWING. »

I)r. Cloud.Dear Sir .-.There is a 6e- (

ries of articles by Mr. \V. C. Tally, running '

through the May, Jiiue and July uutxibers '

of the Cotton Planter, in which be attempts ^

to prove that nothing durable can be obtain- 1

ed from the practice of winter plowing, or (

wiuter cultivation. With all imaginable '

deference to Mr. T. and his opinions, we 1

propose to labor in refutation of some of the 1

charges he has preferred against this, to us, 5

seemingly useful practice. 1

Mr. T. pronounces it an absurdity, and 1

charges it with impoverishing ou r lands, de- I

stroying our teams, etc But let him speax i

for himself. By winter plowing "the soil '

is rendered unfertile, and turned tocjld and !

clammy tnud, the vegetating esseuoe sunk

by cold and chilling rains, or crisped with

blasting winds, hands and bodies chilled, 1

feet soaked with cold mud and water, tho '

result of which is death to thousands.".
Why he must have supposed our winters one

cold black, continuous night, interspersed
with naught save "chilling rains" and
"blasting winds." He would have us be-
lieve that we must plow in the mud and
cold, if we plow at all in winter. Ic is true

that winter is the disagreeable season with
farmers, but notunfrequently, we have weeks
and weeks of fine sunny days, with pleasant
bracing atmestpherc, in which we could plow t

or prosecute any other work, with as little
chance of killing our lands, our teams, and
ourselves, as during any part of March, the |
the time he says we should commence plow- !1
ing. We are no advocate of the practice!,
of plowing lands when too wet, at any sea- : t

son, but consider it less injurious iu winter |1
than in summer, as s. freeze would prevent, | J
to a considerable extent, the bakiug which j
is almost sure to follow. jJ

With those who rest their lands as a means j;
of reclaiming them, winter or fall plowing |

cannot well be dispensed with. For it would a

be poorly worth while to rest it, were we

to gather up the grass and weeds and burn t

them previous to bedding up, and in case t

they grew exubeiantly this would have to f

be done if postponed till spring. There is ^
not within our knowledge any process by j r

which weed or stubble lands can be so well t

prepared as by winter plowing. Every ex- 1

perienced famer knows that land with a

heavy crop of weeds, grass or stubble, can- i

not be bedded properly at plantingtime with- 1

out burning off the superabundant vegetable j
mnsa. And even admit that we can get it 11
tolerably well bedded neither cotton or corn f

comes up or grows of well on it. The pro-
f

per plan to be pursued with such lands is '

not to wait until »f"do» but t0 I5've
good and thorugh w inter or fall plowing,
turning under ground the whole vegetable
mass, which will decay by time for planting,
when we can prepare aud plant to our entire
satisfaction.
We have no hesitancy in asserting that, j

could we find it convenient to do so, our

lands generally, would be much benefited .

by winter plowing. But ourmanure is to be
put out, and there is no better plan within
our knowledge, than to haul it to the field
in February, or sooner, opening a deep fur- <

row, depositing it therein, and immediatley
follow with a turn plow, running two furrowson each side, and thoroughly covering.
But Mr. T. informs us that it is neither beneficial

to plow our lands in winter, or dispose
of our manure «s I have here recommendedHe says, speaking of plowing in

dead vegetable matter : " As the earth begins,in October, to conceive ac.d inhale, all
the nuturalizing property is soon inhale dand
concepted from the hay through the roots of
the grass, into the earth, and leaves the hay
without a particle of nuturalizing element,
and if plowed into the soil it will prove a

nuisance, and will absorb all the nuriment
conceived and inhaled, and that would
give life and growth to the coming forth
of His appointed propagation, that would be !
realized if tbe dead hay were burned off," F

etc., etc.; but we have quoted enough for
our purpose, of this sentence, though not all
of it. No one will contend that this dead
mass of weeds or grass are anything like so j

nourising to the soil as the same would be if
turned under in the green state; still, if

plowed in soon enough to decay before plant- |
ing time, they offer no obstacle to the plantingof our crops, while they uudoubtely do C

much towards enriching and rendering the
soil porous and pulverizable. As to depri- '

ving the earth of that which they give it in
autumn, this is sheer hypothesis, for since I,
they soon decay, they become part and parcel r

of the earth themselves, and therefore they
cannot do our lands any harm by being plow- t

din. I

To carry out his process of reasoning he «

chalks out a plan for putting out manure, C

by which winter plowiug is entirely dispen- *

ed with, lie advises us to spread our man- j
ure on the surface of our land, and allow it v

to remain there all winter and until spring
be fully set in. Upon this subject he says:
" Farmers need no longer contend that manurespread on the surface will evaporate or

exhale during winter, as no law of nature,
undisturbed or violated, will sustain the doctrine."By this assertion he has exhibited
a lamentable want of knowledge, both as to
what constitutes manure, and of nature's
law3. In the preparation of manure, it is our «

aim to retain in them their gaseous and vol- J]
atile elements, by protecting them from the
weather, which is no little trouble, and in
fact would be work thrown away, were we

to leave it scattered on the surface of our

lands for a whole winter. Carbonic acid and n

ammonia are very important elements in
the food of growing plants. The former is *

supplied mostly from the air, the green
leaves having the power of appropriating the
carbon and liberating the i.xygen. Ammonia
exists in abundance in well Jpreparcd stable ^

manure, and, in fact, in any decaying organic C
matter, as does carbonic acid also. Ammonia
exists in the air, but not insufficient quantityfor such Dlants as corn or cotton, the for-

-J ft »

matiou of whoso roots enable them to take
up water, holding it in solution as weii as

carious salts of soda, potassa, silica, and ^
lime. Hence manure should on no accouDt
be placed in a position favorable for setting
free the ammonia, since the air oanuot fur- j
aish enough for plants. Now to prevent the
escape of ammonia from the manure, it should
by all means be put into the ground as soon

is carried to the field, and in no instance T

left scattered on the surface, as eniment
chemists agree that both carbonic acid and \
ammonia arc decomposed by light. Conse- o!

^uently, when Mr. T. spreads his manure on 01

the surface, ho exposes it to light and to

the vicissitudes of weather, and instead of 1

teepiug to hiiusblf the full benefits of it,
he most important elements enter, and do
ny crop as much good as they possibly can

lis own.
In conclusion we niuststatc that we heartly
agree with Mr. Tally in attributing ruauy

)f the blunders into which we have from
;ime to time fallen, to the theoretical spccu-
ations of those who have written for our cdi- ication; but we think that he has fallen in- j
:o the very error he so properly condetrs in
ithers, and we recommend to hi in and to all (

jtliers, who would confer a real benefit on (
" - _i. i

:ne tarmiug interest, wuuu iu^j wu

:o be cautious and avoid new theoretical J
speculations and generalization of principles,
ind as far as practicable restrict themselves
:o .'sets founded on experience. The intelli- j
^ent farmer, if guardful of his interest, will

place but little trust in theory; and will be
slow to adopt views, in support of which
sound reason and carefully obtained experimentalresults cannot be adduced. Systems
originating in hypothesis, though sublima-
ted and subtilized by sophistry, and clothed
in all the pomp of rhetoric, must sooner or

later, vanish before the radiance of experimentalscience. Yours truly,
John J. Pillard.

Sumter County, Ala., 1858.
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justness liofitts.
DR.ALFRED CRAVEN

Bcsiknt Surpit JUntisf,
YOKKVILLE, S. O.

VST" On the East side of the Main Street, South
of the "Palmetto Hotel."

Jan 6 1tf

JOHN B. ERWIN"
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

YOKKVILLE, S. C.
Jfflce in the "Adickos Building".Up-Stalrs.
Fcbil 6ly

~~

B. H. MOOBEi
ATTORNEY AT LAW, ;

YORKVILLE, S. C.
Office in the Court House.

Feb IS 7ly
W.~B~METTS, I

ATTORNEY AT LAW, !
YOltKVILLE, S. C.

UST Office in the Court-House.
Jan 14 2ly

THE ASSEMBLY HOUSET^
One Sqnnre Wc*t of the ros ' Office,

1' L A 1 iS 6 A U Cj CJ J ,

COLUMBIA,, 8. O. '

THE undersigned having purchased this

SEffp? well-known Establishment, recently kept
by Dr. Roach, begs leave to inform the '

tublic that it has been thoroughly refitted for the J
.ccommodation of BOARDERS, regular and tran- '

icnt. Rates moderate. 1

U. T. MASON, Proprietor. 1

Aug o '<1 i>m*'

I. A. ESTES. THOMAS DetiKAlFEVIlIKP. |

T A "CQfTTTC St fD

"ACTORS & c'OMMISSIOA HERCHAXTS,
For the sale of

IOTTON, GRAIN, FLOUR, AND ALL KINDS OF
COUNTRY PRODUCE. j

OFFICR.NORTIl ATLANTIC WHARVES, ,

is 41* i
According to the terms of the Co partner- 1

tersbip, we will not f-PKocr.ATt:, directly or indi- {

ectly, in any Produce shipped to our house.

References..0. Mills, 8. S. Farrar, Broth- 1

rs & Co., J.anneau, Smith & Whilden, Thomas J. '

i C. H. Moise, Charleston, S. C.; Col. R. Andcr- '

on, E Hope, Columbia, S. C.; Thomas McLure, '

Sr., N. R. Eaves, A. Q. Donovant, Chester, S. C.;
Jol. F. Seaife, Union, S. C.; Col. I. D. Wither j
pnon, .T. W. Avery. W. A. Lntta, Esq., Col. S. N. J
Stowe, Dr. J. R. Dratton, Ynrkville, S. C. ; Dr.
Inppoldt, Salisbury, N. C.; J. L. Dixon, Knoxillo,T.nn.
May 27 21ly

jr* arzm :^EZ9

illlllt titMBS IWIUI. -

OVER \V. P. M'FADDEN'S COACII SHOP, *

YORKVILLE, S. C. J
BfeaT" All kinds of Saddles and Harness made 11

t the shortest notice.
REPAIRING promptly executed. ®

Oci. 7 40tfE

PAi'EHOirsSIOI WAREHIISE ST =
PRINTERS' DEPOT,

Forthe Sale of

lift tiling, |)riittiitg, (tnMope anih
COLORED PAPERS, CARD, ai

and ! b

PRINT1M6 MATERIALS |?
of all kinds.

Agent for ! ~

. JOHNSON & CO., Type Founders, f
R. HOE &: CO., ci

And other Printing Press Makers. J ®
'rinting Inks of Best Quality, at Man-1

ufacturer's Prices.ITO
MERCHANTS. jj

ho Subscriber begs leave to call attention to his
LARGE STOCK OF b;

Writing and Wrapping Paper,; ~

f all kinds, which he will sell very low foe cash, 1
r short credit on large sums.

JOSEPH WALKER,
120 Meeting-street, Charleston, S. C. 1

Oct 14 41tf l«]

|
THE SUBSCRIBER

"¥ AS ON HAND a splendid assortment of (and
11 is constantly receiving something new) GOLD
VND SILVER WATCHES and JEWELRY of all
tinds. All the new style of

Vom 50 cents to $40. GUNS, double and single,
'rom $10 to $50. Wnlking Canes of nil kinds;
blocks from $3 to TWENTY DOLLARS. All
:hc above named articles, with many others not

Mentioned, will be sold
LOW FOR CASH.

SOT WATCHES. JEWELRY, CLOCKS and
Musical Roses REPAIRED at short notice by an

EXPERIENCED WORKMAN.
1000 oz. OLD SILVER WANTED.

E. M. KIRKl'ATRICK.
June 3 22tf

"new"firm!
THE SUBSCRIBERS having bought out the

entire interest of L. P. BARNETT & CO ,

in the DRUG BUSINESS in this place, respectfullyinform the citizens of the town and District,
and adjacent counties of North Carolina, that

. 4 * . ~ kiiclnaoa ft flvo CATYW*
mej Will UUIUIU'IC mr uuuic uuamvcc ut ui« o..u.«

old stand. Ia addition to their former stock of

CHEMICALS, DRUGS & MEDICINES,
they have just received, and arc now opening a

well selected stock of Medicines, which they will
sell very low for cash, or on very moderate terms

to good and prompt customers.
The Stock then, with the last purchase, is large

and well-assorted, affording excellent opportunitiesto the Merchant, Planter and Physician, who
will gain much by cnlling and examining for themselves.
We have made such arrangements in our future

purchases, as will fully enable us to sell upon
terms and at prices most accommodating.
Our present stock consists of Drngs, Medicines,

Chemicals, Dye Woods and Dye-Stuffs, Oil, Paint,
and Painter's articles: Varnish, Window Glass (of
all sizes) Putty and Glassware. English, Americanand French Perfumery; Toilet and Shaving
Soap: Toilet, Flesh and flair Brushes: a full assortmentof Surgical and Dental Instruments;
Trusses, Supporters and Bandages; Spices, Snuff,
best Chewing Tobacco, and Cigars of first rate

flavor; Harrison's Ink : Cognac Brandy of the verybest brand; pure Wines, the best oversold in
this market, and used only for sickness and medicinalpurposes; Schiedam Gin, a pure article.

All our Preparations and Compounds will be
made in strict accordance witL the directions o1
the United States Pharmacy: and we will be carefulto represent honestly and faithfully, the char
acter and quality of any article sold by us.

B@^,The Junior partner, Dr. JAMES B. AL
LISON, who has already had considerable experiencein the compounding and practice of medicine,
will always be in attendance, ready and willing to

compound and dispense all prescriptions sent in

by Physicians, or fill all orders made by customers.Physicians, therefore, need have no fear u?tothe careful compounding of all Prescriptions,
even of the roost dangerous medicines.
Goods carefully paoked and forwarded as dircc

ted. Prompt attention given to all orders.
ALLISON & BRATTON.

Jan 7 1tf

SEWING MACHINES!

To Manufacturers, Planters and Private
Families.

IN purchasing such an article as a SEWING
MACHINE, the true policy is to buy the best.

[. M. SINGER &. Co's GAZETTE, a beautiful
piolorial paper, contains full ami reliable informitiooabout SEWING MACHINES, and answers

ill questions that pan be asked on the subject..
All who read this paper will learn how to pur

basea Sewing Machine with which $1,000 a year,
dear profit, can be made, and will be protected
from being imposed on by some of the humbug
Machines now before the public. Singer & Co.'s
Machine is arranged to do coarse and fine work of
very description. The Gazette may be obtained
gratis on application at any of Singer & Co's Offi:es.A machine can be seen in operation at the
Tailor Shop of Mr. W. C. OWEN, of Yorkville,
3. C, L. M. GRIST, at the Enquirer Office, is
in authorised agent.
Singer & Co.'s Chailestcn Office, 324 King-st.
Principal Office, 328 Broadway, New York.
July 2, 1857. 26tf

m mm mmmm,
THE undersigned is prepared to sell COTTON

GINS of the BEST quality, at $2 per saw;
lelivered at the landings of the Charlotte, York,
md North Carolina Railroads. The advantage
hese GINS have over thoio shipped from other
State0, is that they will last longer.one sett of
ibbs being equal to three; the brush covered
icith tin instead of cloth ; and being more easily
repaired, and at less expense.
As regards the speed of the GINS, quality of

int, and discharge of clean seed, I would refer to

VI. L. Wallnpe, Morrow's Turn Out, E. G. Palm?r,Fairfield; aud A. B. Davidson, Charlotte.
JAMES M. ELLIOTT.

Wmnsboro', May 18, 1858. 20 6m

EVEN SO.--The Subscriber continues the
practice of Physic in all its departments..

- -i e fiUDOVrP nt. nlil
lie proposes 10 iaae ciiurgu ui v/jum.uv,

itanding forms of disease, at home and abroad..
Be is n iw possessed of MAGNETIC remedies,
which will restore all curable oa;e£ if patients will

;ire him a chance, and proridcd they hare a will
tnd determination of purpose to be restored tc

lealth. He will sell MAGNETIC REMEDIES,
iccompanied with directions for their use to parentswho are inclined to treat their own cases.

Bis office is at No. 15, Congress-street, Yorkville,
3. C. E. A. CRENSHAW, M. D.
Jan 7 1]y

L BLOOMBERG & BROTHER,
ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING

A LARGE STOCK

SPRING AND SUMMER
c I MI§'9

*

Yhich they will dispose of "ery lov for CASH, to
suit the bard times.

April 8 IBtf

DR. J. T. WALKER,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Chester, 8.C.,
fT7"OULD respectfully inform the public that
T his rooms are now at the Cornwell House,
rhere he may be professionally consulted on Monaysand Saturdays, and at Rock Hill, York Disrict,from the second Tuesday of each month unilthe Friday following.
He is now in possession of the science, material,

nd instructions, for mounting Teeth on the CHE- 1

'PLASTIC PROCESS, which is considered by
'entists who have tried it, to be the perfection of
icchanical Dentistry for mounting partial or full <

itts of Teeth.
July 3 26

"

tf
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rHE Subscriber has made such arrangements
as enable him to furnish IRON RAILING, of!

II descriptions and patterns, for Grave-Yards,
alconies, &c. Persons needing such will please
ill on or address him at his MARBLE YARD in
orkville. RICHARD HARE.
May 27 21ly

PAINTS..A fall and well-selected assort- "

ment of PAINTS used for Oriental and Gre- '

an painting. Also, all kinds of Paints used in
il and Water colors. For Sale cheap for cash by P

ALLISON k BRATTON. -i

_JanH 2tf

ARDEIV SEEDS..100 Dozen assorted I
TT GARDEN SEEDS, warranted fresh and gen- n

inc. Selected from the house of Johnson, Rob- I
us & Co., especially for this market. For Sale n

f ALLISON k BRATTON. f
Tan 14 2tft

r AMP, LINSEED & TRAIN OIL. JLi Superior articles. For Sale by
ALLISON k BRATTON. J

FOB PRINTING.Neatlv executed at the
f ENQUIRER OFFICE.

«*rr n nvi

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

.4 Benevolent Institution established by special Endowmentfor the Reliefof the Sick and Distressed,ajflictcd with Virulent
and Ep:demic Disiases.

milK HOWARD ASSOCIATION, in view of the
X awful destruction of hutnau life, caused by
Sexual disease, and the deceptions practiced upon j
the unfortuate victims of such diseases by Quacks, j
several years ago directed their Consulting Sur-
gcon, ns a CHARITARLE ACT worthy of their |
name, to open a Dispensary for the treatment of
this clnss of disease, in all their forms, and to

give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS to all who apply
by letter, with a description of their condition,
(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.) and in cases

of extreme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINES
FREE OF CHARGE. It is needless to add that
the Association commands the highest Medical
skill of the age, and will furnish the most modern
treatment.
The Directors of the Association, in their AnnualReport upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases,

for the year ending January 1st, 1858, express the
highest satisfaction with the success which has
attended the labors of the Consulting Surgeon in
the cure of Spermatorrhoea, Seminal Weakness,
Impotence, Oouorrhoe, Gleet, Syphilis, the vice of
Onanism or Self-abuse, &c., and order a continuanceof the same plan for the ensuing year.
Tho Directors, on a review of the past, feel assurredthat their labors in this sphere of benevolenteffort have been of great benefit to the afflicted,especially to the young, and they have resolvedto devote themselves, with renewed zeal, to

this very important and much despised cause.

An admirable Report on Spermatorrhoea, or

Seminal Weakness, the vice of Onanism, Masturbation,or Sclf-abust, and other disease* of the
sexual organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, will be
sent by mail (in a sealed envelope) FREE OF
CADRGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.Other Reports and Tracts on the nature
and treatment of sexual diseases, diet, &c., are

constantly being published for gratuitous distribution,and will be sent to the afflicted. 8ome of
the new remedies nnd methods of treatment discoveredduring tho last year, arc of great value.

Address, for P.eport or treatment, Dr. GEORGE
R. CALHOUN, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Association,No. 2 South Ninth Streot, Philadelphia,

Pa. By order of the Directors.
EZRA D- HEARTWELL, Praiatnt.

GEORGE FAIRCHILD, Stcrtfary.
June 20 20ly

0\ 3ia\hood7-1\d itsipremATUREDECLINE..Just Published, Gratis,
the 20th Thousand: A few words ou the rational
treatment, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea
or Local Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital
and Nervous Debility, Impotency, and Impedimentsto Marriage generally, by

B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming

complaints, originating in the imprudence and
solitude of youth, may be easily removed WITH
OUT MEDICINE, it) in this email tract, olcarlj
demonstrated j and the entirely new and highly
successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,
fully explained, by means of which every one is
enabled to cure HIMSELF perfectly nnd at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advet -

used nostrums ot tbe day.
Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a

sealed envelope, by remitting (post paid* two

postage stamps to Dr. B. DE LANEY, 88 East
31st street, New York Citv.
May 6 '18tf

JAMESll EDSET;
COMMISSION MERCMANT,
BUYS and forwards every kind of merchandise

for 21 per cent. Commission. Refers to Govs.
Swain and Morebend, N. W. Woodfin, J. W. Osborne,C. P. Mendenhall, A. M. Gorman, Esqrs.
and Rev. C. F- Deems, Hon. W. A. Graham, and
others. Dealer in Pianos, Mclodeops, Organs,
Harps, Guitars, Music, Sewing Machines, Iron
Safes, Pumps, Garden Engines, &c. A printed
list of the different makers, kinds and prices sent

free. Publisher of an elegant lithograph of
"Hickory Nut Falls," 1>. C. ($1) and the "CherokeePhysician: or, Indian Guide to
Health," This invaluable family adviser should
be in every house, it treats of all diseases, has
a copious glossary, and prescribes the remedies
from nature's bounteous stores, for all our infirmitiesand misfortunes. It is printed on fine white
paper, handsomely bound, fourth edition, 300 pages,and is mailedfree for one dollar. New RosewoodPianos, $150.

BOOT AND SHOEMAKING,
yoBKviw.E.s.c.

fllT) L. SMITH respectfully informs
\i ) ^ , his frieuds and the public gener&^7>that he has again co'uimencedon his own account, the

BOOT and SHOEMAKING business in its variousbranches, at the "old stand," near "Stowe's
Hotel." He is prepared with competent work-
men, and the best material, to

MAKE AND REPAIR BOOTS & SHOES
on the shortest notice, and at prices to suit the
times. By a strict attention to business, and a

desire to giyo entire satisfaction, he hopes to re

ceive a generous share of public pntronage.
lie will keep constantly on hand anu for

sale, HEMLOCK, and other Leather.
L. SMITH.

March 26 12ly
The State of. So. Carolina,

YOIIK DISTRICT.
J. M. Strong, ] In the Common Pleas.

vs. \S. W. Ruddock. J Attachment.

WHEREAS the plaintiff did on the loth day
of January, 1868, file his Declaration ngainstthe defendant, who, (as it is said) is absent

from and without the limits of this State, and has
neither wife nor attorney known within the some,
upon whom a copy of the said declaration might
be served. Jt js therefore Ordered that the said
Defendant do appear and plead to '.he raid Declaration,on or before the 28th day of January,
which will be in the year of our Lord one thousandeight hundred and fifty-nine, otherwise final
and absolute judgment will then be g'rven and awardedagainst him.

JOHN G. ENLOE, c. c. c. pls.
Jan 20 5ly

^Phe State of So. Carolina,
YORK DISTRICT.

Eldred D. Williamson vs. S. W. Ruddock..Attachment.
W. B. Withers, vs. Same..Attachment.

WHEREAS the Plaintiffs did, on the 20th day
of November 1867, file their declarations againstthe defendant in the above stated cases,

who. as it is said, is absent from and withont the
limits of this State, and has neither wife nor attorneywithin the same upon whom a copy of the
same declaration might be served. It is, theretoreOrdered, that the said defendant do appear
and plead to the said declarations, on or before the
28th day of January, which will be in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fiftynine,otherwise final and absolute Judgment will
then be given and awarded against him.

JOHN 0. ENLOE, c. c. c. pls.

Jan 27 9lyq
L. BLOOMBERG & BROTHER,

ARE RECEIVING AND OPENING
A LABGE STOCK

SPRING AND SUMMER ;

SVhich they will dispose of rery low for CASH, to
suit the hard times.

April 8 14tf

LAW BLANKS! !
ITITE have on hand, and are prepared to supply j
f f at short notice, at the ENQUIRER Office, j,
ill kinds of LAWYERS' BLANKS in general de- t
uand, printed on good paper and neatly pressed.
Ye offer them at 75 conts quire. Single half j
luire 50 cents. As we have incurred considers- .

i_ onohlft lis tn furnish a irnnd srHnln
UO uuuar wv O" .

re will sell for CASH and CASH ONLY. ^
Our present stock consists of the following va-!

ieties, viz: Sum Fro; Fi. Fa.; Fi. Fa. on Sum. .

Vo.,* Coyy Hrn7 in Ca»e; Copy TFrit in Debt; Delarationon Account; Declaration on Promittory
Vote; Declaration on Bonfl or Sealed Note; SubanaWrits; Subpccna Pickett,

DAYTON'S IMPROVED SELFSEALINGCANS, WITH AIR-EXHAUST2RS..Havingbought the exclusive right tomanifactureand sell DAYTON'S CANS AND AIRIXHAUSTERSin thistown and District, we are
iow prepared to supply the citizens with this useuland convenient apparatus, which should be in
he possession of all these families who wish to
ireserve PERFECTLY all kinds of vegetables
nd fruits, fresh and sweet, for winter use. Full
Detraction given as to the manner of using the
iir-IJxhauster. Call and examine for yourselves.

ALLISON & BRATtON.
Juae 10 .5$.tf

T1IE LITER

nim©©aurora s
PREPARED BY Lilt. SANFORD,

Compounded entirely from GUMS,
IS ONE OF THE BEST PURGATIVE AND

LIVER MEDICINES now before tLe public,
that nets una Cathartic, easier, milder, and n.cje
effectual than any other medicine known. It is
not only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, acting
first on the Liver to eject its morbid matter, then
on the stomach and bowels to carry off that matter,thus accomplishing two purposes effectually,
without any of the painful feelings experienced in
the operations of most Cathartic». It strengthens
the system at the same time that it purges it; and
when taken daily in moderate doses, wiil strengthenand build it up with unusual rapidity.
The Liver id one of' the principal regulators

ofthe human body; and fir. when it performs its
functions well, the pow hi'ers of the system are
fully developed. The ^\ tlomach is almost entirelydependent on the'W; healthy action of the
Liver, for the propeijr, performance ol its functions;when the stom-finch is at fault, the bowelsare at fault, and the: J whole system suffers in
consequence of one o -j^ gan.the Liver.hnvingceasedtodo its dutyi For the diseases of that
organ, one of the pro- Qn prietors has made it his ^study, in a practice ol PH more than twenty years
to find some remedywherewith to counteractthe many derange 'W^ments to which it is
liable. ifKlTo prove ,

that this^ remedy isat last found,
any person troubiedLjIwiih Liver Com plain
in any of its forms, ha? f*, but to try a bottle, and
conviction is certain,

These Gums removi r jail morbid or bad matterfrom the system. V-j 'supplying in their placahealthy flow of bile.\/\ invigorating the stomach,causing food todi £~j'gest well, purifying thblood,giving tone an(!,HH| health to the whole machinery,removing tb»j cause of the diseaseeffectinga radical cure rr!
Billious attacks anpH:cured, and, what is bet

ter, prevented, by the ri^. occasional use ofthe
Liver Invigorator.
One dose after eatinp L lis sufficient to relieve

the stomach and pre ^|vent the food from risingand souring. |
Only one dose takcnW before retiring, preventsNightmare. :J:Only one dose taken pH at night, loosens the

bowels gently, and; :cures Costiveness.
One dose taken aftcr'^Qieach meal will cun

Dyspepsia. ^

le^One doseof tw^^Jteaspoonfuls will alwaysrelieve Sick Head LJ.'icbe.
One bottle taken forjj^ female obstruction removesthe oause of the Qjjdisease, and makes a

perfect cure. |
Only one doseimme ^Ydiately relieves Cbollc,

while
One dose often re fx ,,peated is a sure cure

for Cholera Mot bus, and ft preventive of Cbole -\y\.IS?1* Only one ho»tl» JL\\^ needed to throw out
of the system the effects>j of medicine after a

long sickness. '^piB®.Onebottle taker.'^j.for Jaundice removes
allsallowntssorunnatu ff) r»l color fro in theekin.

One dose taken a V-Vshort time before easinggives vigor to the appetite, and makes food
digept well.
One dose often repeated cures Chronic Dior

rhoea in its worst forms, while Summer and Bowel
complaints yield almost to the first dose.

One or two doses cures attacks caused by Worms
in Children ; there is no surer, safer, or speedier
remedy in the world, as it never failt.
8®, A few bottles cures Dropsy, by exciting

the absorbents.
We take pleasure in recommending this medicineas a preventive for Fever and Ague, Chill Fever,and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It operates

with certainty, and thousands are willing to testifyto its wonderful virtues.
All who use it are giving their unanimous testimonyin its favor.
Jgk. Mix water in tbe mouth with the Jnvigorator,and swallow borh together,

THE LIVER INVIGORATOft
IS A SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL DISCOVERY, and \

is daily working cures, almost too great to believe.
It cures as if by magic, even the firtt dote giving
benefit, and seldom more than one bottle is required
to cure any kind of Liver Complaint, from the
worst Jaundice or J)yxprptia. to a common flepd
ache, all of wbioh are the result of a Diseased
Liver.

TRICE ONE DO.LAR PER BOTTLE.
SANFORD & Co., Proprietors, 845 Broadway,

new iorK.

Wholesale Agents:
Barnes & Park, New York; T. W. Dyott &

Sons, Philadelphia ; M. 8. Burr & Co., Boston ;
'

H. H. Hay & Co., Portland ; John D. Turk. Cincinnati;Gaylord & Hammond, Clevelatd; Fahnestock& Davis, Chicago 0. J. Woo & Co,,
St. Louis ; George H. Keyser, Pittsburgh | 8, 8.
Hance, Baltimore. And retailed by all Druggists.Sold oho by ALLISON & BRATTON.

Yorkville, 8. C.
Feb 18 7ly
MORE TUAY 500,000 BOTTLES

sold in the

New England States in one Year!

The restorative of prof. o. j, wood
FOR RESTORING hair perfectly ftpd permanently,has never yet had a rival, volume after

volume might be given from all parts of the world
and from the moBt intelligent to prove that it it a

perfect Restorative; but read the circular and you
cannot doubt; read also the following.

The Haib..People have for centuries
been afflicted with baldheads, and the only remedy,heretofore kpovn, basbepp those gbopjjpable
wigs. By a recent discovery of Professor Wood
these articles are being fast dispensed with, but
a great many persons still patronize them, becausethey have been "o often imposed upon by
Hair Tonics of different kinds. To all such personswe earnestly make the request, that tbey
will try once again, for iu Wood's Restorative
there is no such thing as fail. We know of a ladyyho yas halff fvjbo used the article a sport
time, and ber hena Is now covered completely with
the tiniest and most beautiful curls imaginable..
We know of numerous cases where hair was rap-
idly falling out, which it restored in greater perfectionthan it ever hud been before.

It is also without doubt one of the beat articles
for keeping the hair in good condition, making it
soft and glossy,removing dandruff, and has proved
itself the greatest euemy to all the ills that hair
is heir to.

it is the duty of every one to improve their
personal appearance though some may differ in
regard to the ways of doing it; but every one
will admit that a beautiful bead of hair, either in
man or woman, iB an object much to be desired,
and there are no means that should he left untried
to obtain such a consideration.. [ Woman'* Advocate,Philadelphia. .

Cohocton, Ohio, Nov. 17, 1866.
0. J. WOOD & CO..Gents: As I have been

engaged in selling your Hair Restorative the last
season for one of your local agents (R. M. Hackiuson.)nnd having experienced the beneficial effectsof i: myself, I would like to obtaip an agency
for the Stute of Ohio or some 8tate in the West,
should you wish to make such an arrangement, as
I am convinced there it nothing equal to it in the
United S(atet,/or restoring the hair. I have been
engaged in the Drug business for several years,
and have sold various preparations for the hair,
but have found nothing that restores the secretive
organs or invigorates the scalp as well as yours,
being fully convinced that your restorative is
what you represent jt to be. | would like tp engagein the sale of it, for I am satisfied it must
Bell. Yours truly.

S. T.' 8T0CKMAN.

Watland, Mass., Feb. 6,1866.
PROF. 0. J. WOOD & CO..Gents: Having

realised the good effects of your Hair Restorative.
[ wish to state, that finding my hairgTowing thin,
is well as grey, I was induced from what I read
tnd heard, to trv the article nrenared bv vou. to
Dromote its growth and change its color as it was
n youth, both of which it has effected completey.In the operation J hare psed pearly thrgp
)ottles. \ours&c., JAMES FRANCIS.
0. J. WOOD & Co., Proprietors 812 Broadway,

few York, (in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Estnbisbment,)and 114 Market St.; St. Louis. Mo.
i.nd sold by all good Druggists, and by ALLISON
i BRATTON, Yorkville, S. C.
Aug. 26 343m

CABINET MAKING.
ZTHE undersignedrespectfullyannounces to

the citizens of Yorkville
md the surrounding country, that they hare forceda co-partnership under the name of DOSTER
l. CREPS, in the above business; which they
rill conduct at the stand near the Railroad Depot.
Fhey are prepared with WELL-SEASONED Lum>erand other necessary material, to MAKE and
IEPAIR all descriptions of FURNITURE.
Being fully satisfied that the CASH-SY8TEM

s the best for the mechanic, we have determined
o adhere to it; and will require CASH or its
squivalent, in every instance.

GEORGE 8. DOSTER,
WESLEY CREPS.

Jan 18 81j


